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Rockwell To Speak
On American Nazis
George Lincoln Rockwell, commander of the American Nazi Party, will speak on campus March
31.
Sponored by Phi Alpha Theta
history honorary, Rockwell will
define and develop some of his
controversial policies which have
led him to be considered among
the most hated men In America
since he founded the party five
years ago.
As estimated In a recent Investigation by the House Committee on Un-American Activities

Rockewell's party has about 50
active members. Many of these
were found to have criminal records and/or dishonorable discharges from the armed services.
Rockwell himself has been credited with directly or Indirectly
causing riots and disturbances In
several cities.
Rockwell, borninl918inBloomington, lnd„ was the son of a
successful headline comedian. His
ancestors, among whom were
Marie Antonlette and many Revolutionary War figures, werefler-

Enrollment Sets
2nd Term High
Enrollment at Howling Green
has reached an all-time high for
the second semester, according to
figures released by University Registrar, Glenn I. Van Wormer.
Although the registrar's office
recorded a 974 student drop from
the first semester's enrollment
of 12,647, the second semester
grand total of 11,673 Is up 418
over last year's.
The College of Education enrollment of 5,928 showed a gain of
674 over last year's total, and students enrolled In the College of
Liberal Arts number 112 more
than the 2,238 recorded a year
ago.
The College of Business Administration has a total of 1,924
students, a gain of 80 over the
1,844 of second semester last
year.
Included In the grand total are
300 entering freshmen and transfer students, with 216 attending
classes on the main campus and
84 enrolled in the University's
academic centers.
The number of graduate students attending Bowling Green has
climbed to 980, showing an Increase of 139 over last year and
28 more than last semester.

Meredith Slated
To Run Against
Adam C. Powell
NEW YORK (AP)-- The Negro
who became the first of his race
to enter the University of Mississippi in 1962, James Meredith,
has been named by the Republican Party to run for Congress
In New York's Harlem. Meredith, who attends Columbia Law
School, accepted.
He will be
seeking to fill the seat of Democrat Adam Clayton Powell, recently ousted from Congress for
alleged misconduct.
Powell is
explected to be named by the
Democrats. The election l»
scheduled for April 11.

Total on-campus enrollment
numbers 10,464, topping last
year's total of 243 students, but
down from the 11,267 on campus
students In the first semester.

Recruiting For
Student Boards
The Student Leadership and Service Board has announced that
applications for student body
boards. University committees.
Student Court and Traffic Court
are now available either from the
UAO office or individual counselors.
All applications should be returned to the UAO office no later
than 4 p.m. March 18, according to Sally Williams, assistant
coordinator of student activities.

man, French, English and Scottish.
According to party publications,
Rockwell felt that most of what
he had fought for In World War
II was being turned over to Communism. When he noticed that
many convicted Communist spies
wer« Jews, high anti-Semitic
feelings increased and gradually
evolved into a party policy, a portion of which states:
"We shall use only legal, constitutional means to win power
in the United States, because we
know the people will demand our
services in government when they
finally awake to the Jewish subversion of our people."
Tickets will go on sale In the
Union March 13 at 50 cents each.
The address will be given at 8
p.m. In the University Ice Arena.

THE NAZI PARTY HEAD in America, George Rockwell is
scheduled to speak about some of his controversial policies
March 31 in the University Ice Arena. Ticket sales will begin
Monday.

Drill Team Captures Trophies
At Gannon College Invitational
The University's Pershing Rifle
Drill Team won three trophies at
Gannon College, Erie, Pa^ Saturday.
The drill team placed second in
basic squad drill, second in trick
squad drill and second in overall points.
Events which were entered Included: basic squad drill, trick
squad drill, basic platoon drill,
trick platoon drill, individual competition and "honor company"
(overall points).
Thomas B. Woodward and Alan
L. Johnson represented BG in
individual competition.
Commanders of the drill team

are: Capt. Daniel B.Claxton, basic
platoon; 1st Lu Peter Varls, basic
squad; CWO Bruce Yetter Pfabe,
trick platoon; and WO Thomas
B. Woodward, trick squad.
The Pennsylvania State University Navy ROTC drill team was
first In overall points.
Other teams competing In the
meet Included: the University of
Detroit, Alfred University, Xavier
University, Niagara University, St.
Bonaveature University, Washington & Jefferson University,Michigan State University, Pennsylvania
State University, Case Institute of
Technology and Villanova University.
.
Advisers for the BG Pershing

B-G News Reveals Lineup
The starting lineup for the BG
News "Agates," who face the Student Council "Gavels" Tuesday,
March 14 at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Hall, has been announced by Agate
coach Fred (Red) Endres...
"We're gonna go with our top
men," said the youthful coach.
"This Is a grudge battle — It
could be our toughest game of the
year," he continued.
After consulting with assistant
coach Johnny Wooden, Endres announced the following players will
be among his starting five
Jack Hartman -- stands 6-4,
will be at center ... played
high school ball at Northwest
Southeastern . . .Watchfor Endres
to put Jumping Jack against a
Greek In the upcoming match... .
Hartman Is noted for his ball
handling techniques, and is especially adept at underhand passes,

and call the contest "one of the
big battles on campus this year.
Jim Treeger -- a 6-2 forward,
who prepped at Harvard before
attending BG is called a "hard
driving man" by Endres ...
Teammates claim he has all the
moves, when heading for the bar
after the game . . . Treeger Is
tough on defense, and can be expected to play opposite Ken Barclay. "I know all his angles,"
claims Treeger,
Randy Ketcham -- though short
(at 5-11) for forward, Ketcham
has the hustle to turn In a good
job . ; . coach Endres calls him
"the talk man -- Randy keeps
the guys on their toes. He Is
a take charge guy" ... has an
excellent left hand jump from 35
to 50 feet and Is expected to lead
the News' fast break.

Larry Fullerton -- 5-8, guard
... Endres calls him "the floor
leader, at least through the first
two minutes" ... Not noted as
a high scorer, but neither is John
Rudley ... Called one of the top
defensive players in the NBA last
season . . . Has been ill lately,
but Agate team is hoping he'll
be ready by Tuesday ... Figure
him to be pitted against the referee,
and count on Mme to do a good
job . . .
Tom Hlne -- 5-9 guard . . .
another backcourt ace who doesn't
score much, but mostly because
it's tough to get shots off while
on the bench, played high school
ball at UCLA . . . Credits his
outstanding defensive work to the
help he's received from Walt Platkowskl ... was picked Most
Valuable Sports Writer in recent
poll by the Athletic Dept. ...

Rifles are Capt. Burdge and SgU
Maj. Smart of the Army ROTC
department.

Hoffo In Prison,
Still Hos Hope
For New Trial
WASHINGTON (AP)--Teamsters Union boss James Hoffa is
on his way to the federal penitentiary at I ewisburg, Penna* to
begin serving an eight-year sentence for jury- tampering.
Hoffa surrendered himself in
Washington, where he was fingerprinted and handcuffed. He made a
last defiant spitting motion toward
newsmen as he left by car for
the prison.
Hoffa left Washington claiming
his conviction was a conspiracy
in a 10-year federal attempt to
put him behind bars. He said
he was still hopeful that his attorneys eventually will win him a
new trial.
Originally, Hoffa was to make the
trip to I.ewisburg by plane, but
because of the heavy snowstorm
In the area he made the trip
by auto.
Three others convicted with
Hoffa of attempting to bribe Jurors in the trial In Nashville, Teniw
In 1962 also surrendered to federal marshals.

Weathei
The weather for today is: variable cloudiness and colder with
a few snow flurries mostly near
lake Erie,
Fair and cold tonight.
Tomorrow, fair and a
little warmer.
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Vote Ann McCullough
For AWS President
The News endorses Ann McCullough
for president of the Association of Women
Students (AWS). Her platform is best
suited to the changing needs of the women
students on campus.
However, we do not disapprove of the
candidacy of Cindy Greewald. She is
highly qualified and would ably administer
to the campus women, too.
The key Issue In the campaign Is the
characterization of the organization and

the relationship of the women students,
AWS and the Dean of Women.
We agree with Miss McCullough that
It is a "rule-maintenance" organization
and "an instrument of the Dean of Women"
used to enforce and administer the rules.
Miss Greenwald's contentions that AWS
is a democratic organization In need of
more communication are basically true
but they fall to touch on the most important issue--the dominance of the Dean

CAMPUS HART-LINE

CIP Looks To
Topple Brown
By JACK HARTMAN
Columnist
The Campus Interest Party (CIP)
was conceived in the hope of attracting Junior Class President
Rick Helwlg to head its ticket.
Party leaders reasoned, and
quite logically, that with Helwlg
running for Student Council President they could be Insured of a
good showing in student body elections next month.
They wooed Helwlg as best they
could but he was landed by the
established University Parry (UP)
Helwlg along with vice presidential
candidate Ashley Brown head the
UP ticket.
The C.I.P. lost its first major
political battle over Helwlg and
has yet to produce a candidate
to oppose him for the highest
position in the student body.
No one wants to run against Helwlg because he is virtually unbeatable. Even CIP chairman l£d
Sixt, to whom the mantle of candidacy would fall if no one else
could be found has repeatedly declined the opportunity.
Falling to come up with a standard - bearer, the CIP faced a
critical challenge- - either fold or
accept Helwlg to the point of endorsing him. The latter Included
fielding a strong set of other candidates to oppose the UP slate.
CIP leaders are toying with the
idea of taking the following approach in the campaign.
"We fully endorse Helwig for
president but we differ ontheslate
of candidates proposed by the UP
to serve under him. In stead we
offer our own candidates as being
more representative and more
suited to working with Helwig."
It is a dangerous and politically
rare steps but It has several meritous points.
First, It is the truth. The CIP
tried to get him in the first place.
Second, the campus is barely into
its second year of the party system.
Party loyalltles and coattaiJ effects are still minimal compared
to what they will be five years
from now.
Finally, the CIP is In a fight
for Its existence which, at the
moment. It is losing. The old
■ports saying "always change a
losing game" would justify
a gamble.
Forgetting about Helwlg for the
moment, the CIP has high hopes
of upsetting the UP bandwagon by
defeating Ashley Brown for vice
president.
Opposing Brown will be either
Tom Parrlsh, Sophomore Class
representative, or Jeff W ItJas,
president of the Undergraduate
Alumni Association.
Parrlsh is the stronger candidate. Good looking and socially
adept, he had two successful campaigns for class representative
under his belt.
His appeal to the electorate is
strong, based on his finish as

tope-vote getter In his latest campaign for class representative.
Working against him is his lack
of active participation on Student
Council so far this academic year.
Brown had out-legislated him and
out-discussed him by a large margin.
Parrlsh is reluctant to makethe
race as of late but pressure from
friends and party members and the
lure of the number two position
on campus may change his mind.
Wltjas starts with two strikes
against him. He is inexperienced,
having never served on Student
Council or participated in a major
campus election.
He has been an active student,
however. He is now in his third
year as a member of Undergraduate Alumni Association and his
second term as president.
To his credit the organization
has become a vital force both on
campus and outside it during his
tenure.
Wltjas could upset the Brown
applecart buy Parrlsh, obviously,
has the better chance.
The outlook for the CIP is far
from rosy, but with a break or
two It could complete the quotient
for a vigorous two-party system
on campus.

The News welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
be typewiilten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten
name, address and
phone num ber.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the.
limits of space, good tastrand laws of libel. The News
reserves
the right to edit
letters more than 30C words
in length.

of Women.
Miss McCullough States flatly that
leaders of AWS should ask the women
what they want and then ask the dean
If it is possible rather than asking the
deans what the policy should be and then
presenting it to the women.
We agree that AWS should take the
women's opinions and present them to
the deans rather than visa versa.
Conceding that communication between

"Brer Rabbit ain't goin' ter be sassy no more!"
"Brer Rabbit ain't goin' ter be bossy no more!"
"Brer Rabbit ain't goin' ter do no thin' no more!"
I)is is de end! Brer Rabbit is dead!"

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

News Disowned Team,
Says HPE Assistant
This is my first year at Bowling
Green State University. I am very
honored and thankful at being here
as a graduate assistant in the
Health and Physical EducatlonDepartment. Thus, far it has been a
very rewarding, exciting, and demanding experience, and as things
stand now I see no drastic change
in the near future. Therefore, as
editor, it may or may not interest
you to know that, being a "Newcomer", I have been very disturbed by some of the "news"
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BUSINESS STAFF
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AWS Head
Must Act
In Council

As the representative of the
AWS, the president automatically
becomes a voting member on
Council with the right to Introduce
new legislation.
The University women should
keep this Student Council legislative responsibility of their
president in mind when they choose
between candidates.

printed In the News.
Possibly, one of the easiest
things for anyone to do in life
is "second - guess" another person's actions and behavior. I am
referring to many articles that
have appeared In the News throughout this current year In which
many of the opinions stated have
been of the "second - guess"
variety.
However, it was the article entitled, "BG Basketball Makes A
Good Fairy Tale," (Dick Aqulla
Wednesday, March 1, 1967) issue
that finally spurred me to make
you people of the News realize
:* what an Injustice and disservice
you are doing to the University's
S over-all good character.

EDITORIALSTAFF

John
Gary
John
Mike

CULEK ON COUNCIL

By TDM CULEK
Columnist
A coed who represents over
5,000 student on Student Council- The president of the Association
of Women Students (AWS)--will be
elected Wednesday.
The office of AWS president
carries with It more responsibility
than the "figurehead" leadership
of the more than 5,000 women
on campus.

The
B-G
News
Serving A Growing University Since 1920
Randy Kotcham
Lorry Fullerton
Jack Hortman
Rosemary Kovacs
Tom Hine
Mike Kuhlin
Marilyn Qjopot

AWS leaders and the women has broken
down. Miss Greenwald offers several
proposals to re-establish it, but she
falls to comment on how she will present
them to the Dean of Women.
AWS needs a strong leader willing to
actively solicit the women's problems
and take them directly to the deans.
Ann McCullough most nearly fills the
requirements and should be elected AWS
president on that basis.

Business
Advertising
Circulation
Classified Advertising

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Published Tuesaays thru Fridays during the regular school
year, except holiday periods, and once o week during summer
sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of
Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editoriols, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the University Administration, faculty or stoff or the Stole
of Ohio. Opinions expressed bycolumnists do not necessori ly
reflect the opinions of the B-G News.
Editorials in the
News reflect the opinion of the maiority of members of the
B-G News Editorial Board.
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How easy It is to sit back and
peck away at a typewriter making
flagrant remarks and accusations
toward a coach, after he and HIS
TEAM have a losing season.
Of course, during the pre- season
predictions and after those three
straight victories over Big Ten
opponents it was no longer the
coach's team.
If I remember correctly, the
team that belonged to the News
and was known as OUR TEAM.
I ask you people. At what time
during the season did you dls-own
YOUR TEAM AND GIVE THE
COACH SOLE RIGHTS?
If " BG Basketball M akes A Good
Fairy Tale", then The B-G News
make a good mystery, because
I am still trying to figure out
at what time during the year you
people sold YOUR TEAM.
Roger Elford
224 Clay St.

During the recent rash of legislation In Council concerning the
student evaluation of personal
deans, residence hall programs,
and staffs, most of the debate has
been between the male members
of Council, even though the resolutions have been around about
way of attacking the AWS system.
Informed sources sayevenmore
direct attacks on AWS will be
launched in Council before June.
Sally Luscher, the present AWS
president, has played a very small
role In the Council debate over
these anacks on AWS. The present president has neither defended
or attack the system shfc is representing.
AWS Inaction leads to the conclusion that most women are happy
with the present system of hours,
hall staffs, and the other AWS
functions.
If this is true, It la the responsibility of the AWS president
to enter into Council discussions
and make Council aware of the
views of the women she is representing.
The present AWS president has
not done this. The next AWSpresident should be selected on her
ability to ace decisively and responsibility on behalf of her constituents.
The candidates for AWS president should tell the women of the
University exactly how they feel
about proposed resolutions to make
AWS voluntary to institute student
evaluation of the residence hall
staffs, and to bring about other
changes that might be proposed to
the AWS system.
The AWS needs a president who
is not afraid to speak out and take
the actions her constituents want.
The AWS president must remember her responsibility to the
over 5,000 women who elected her
and carry It out through decisive
iction.
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Checks S-t-r-e-t-c-h

By DAVID MILLER
Staff Writer
One month's outstanding bad
checks cashed on campus totaled
$4,238.28. and Paul N. Wlndlsch,
administrative assistant of dormitory payments, calls that "not too
far from an average month."
One hundred forty-four bad
checks
In December, 1966,
amounted to $4,238. Most of the
bad checks were mathematical errors, said Mr. Wlndlsch, who Is
responsible for checks cashed on
campus.
"Some of these bad checks
came from the parents," said Mr.
Wlndlsch. "Most of the checks are
made good."
If the checks are not made
good by the end of a semester,
the student's grades are withheld
and he will not be allowed to return to the University. If the check
Is made good, there is still a
$2 fine for the first offense and
a $5 for each offense thereafter

Psych Honorary
Seeks Members
Psl Chi, national honorary society for students In psychology,
Is conducting a membership drive
ending tomorrow.
Requirements for membership
are nine hours of psychology,
standing In the upper 35 per cent
of the class and a 3.0 In psychology courses.
Students meeting these requirements should contact Jane McKeever, 353-0962; Dave Schaub,
354-9672; or George Persely, ex.
3377 by tomorrow.

HCOXJ

until the end of the semester.
The fines do not seem to bother
most students, according to Mr.
Wlndlsch.
A suivey of stores In Bowling
Green showed that the number of
bad checks varies from store to
store, but the total volume is not
too far below that of the campus
figure. Three stores reported four
bad checks or more a week.
Most merchants agreed that students comprise more than half of
the bad check writers.
Still, store owners said they
would just as soon take checks
from students as they would from
other persons. One clothing store
employee put it, "Students areour
largest customers, and when they
give us bad checks we know that
they will make them good eventually."
Most merchants said the University Is very cooperative in
helping them collect the checks.
They also agreed that legal action
is the last thing they want. It is
costly even when they receive cash
for the checks, legal action Involving bad checks Is not rare
to the local courts, said Mr. Wlndlsch.
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men,
said "A student's financial obligation is part of his education.
Most cases of bad checks are not
on purpose, and few students fall
to correct the Injustice."
"Sometimes we have to show
the student how to keep his check
book In order," said Dean Taylor, "and other cases are financial problems which we try to
help the student straighten out.
"If a student falls to make the
check good, we inform the merchant Involved that legal processes
are the only solution," continued
Dean Taylor. "We try to help the
entire student body."
Miss Fayetta Paulsen, dean of
women, said bad checks are
"mostly oversights, but very annoying ones. In most cases It Is
not malicious on the students'
part and 99 per cent of them will
make the check good."
Dean Paulsen contacts the student or lets the security office
contact the woman. If the case
persists, the parents of the woman
will be informed. "Only two students In the last four years have
failed completely In correcting
the mistake," Dean Paulsen said.
Stiffer penalties are not the
answer, according to Dean Paulsen. She said rougher penalties
might help a few, but not the majority.
Capt. Allen J. Galbraith, as-

McPeek To Talk
On Dante,Consult
For Symposium

< i
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Like nonplussing the international
set with their offhand elegance.
The trio con brio shown here come
on so rich, they always get invited
everywhere that's anywhere.
From our Jet-Set Collection in a bold
black blend of 93% rayon/7% silk.
Double breasted jacket, SfiC
Slink skirt, $10. Blazingly bold,
print blouse, $12. Sizes 5-15.

The
IPowder
Puffl
525 Ridge Street

Dr. Gwyrm McPeek, professor
of music at the University of
Wlsconson, will speak on "Dante's
Favorite Love Songs" at 8:15 tonight In the Recital Auditorium.
Dr. McPeek will also serve as
a consultant for the School of
Music's symposium on graduate
education In music tomorrow.
After receivin. a bachelor's degree at Ohio State University,
Dr. McPeek earned a master's
degree at Indiana University and
a doctorate, at the University of
North Carolina.
Dr. McPeek was a Fulbrlght
research scholar In France In
1954-55, received Carnegie grants
in 1953 and 1957, and studied
in Italy on a Ford grant In 196061.
In addition to being a recognized
authority In the music of the late
Middle Ages and the Renaissance,
Dr. McPeek is the author of two
books and several articles.
Dr. McPeek teaches undergraduate music history, music appreciation and graduate courses In
history of theory, history of notation and music of the Middle
Ages and the Renaissance.

Procedures For Campaigning,
Petitioning Announced

slstant chief of campus security,
said "not too much can be done
to eliminate the problem, although
a bad check Is a violation of
fraud If Intent can be proven."
Unless charges have been filed,
the police act as bill collectors
in regards to bad checks, according to Capt. Galbraith. It Is
up to the complainant to file
charges. In most cases, the court
costs are more than the check
Is worth.
"We have students who intentionally will write a bad check
as a borrowing device for short
periods of time, until they receive some financial help from
home," Capt. Galbraith stated.
Other students just never learned
how to handle their accounts. He
quoted one student as saying he
could not be overdrawn because:
"I still have blank checks left."

Dates and procedures for candidates In the April 12 student body
elections have been announced by
William W. West, elections board
chairman.

fice or more than eight candidates for a council representative position, an all-campus primary election will be held April
5.

To qualify as candidates, students must be In good standing
with the University and secure
enough student signatures on election petitions.

In the event of a primary election, campaigning can begin no
earlier than March 29.Materials
may be displayed on bulletin boards
and sandwich boards no earlier
than 5 p.m. April 2.
For the regular election, campaigning and distribution of campaign material begins Wednesday,
April 5, West said. Material may
be displayed on bulletin boards
and sandwich boards only after
5 p.m. April 9, he added.

West listed the following signatures requirements for various
offices: student body offices, 50,
and class offices and council representatives, 25.
Petitions must be turned In to
the Student Activities Office by
March 16, West said.
If there are more than four
candidates for a student body of-

Students with questions should
call the Student Activities Office,
ext. 2231, West said.

STEELING

almost Spring:
SALE
PRICES EFFECTIVE
MARCH 8-9- 10- 11

Ready
for
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STERLING
Sterling stands toll in your neighborhood

115 Railroad Street
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

g«««»«*«*DUMPER'S DIALOGUE ««-*"|

Brand New Life '

Refute 'Radicalism' Tag I Is Out-Of-Sight

George Braatz's column concerning Ashley Brown's
"radicalism'* has disturbed us very much. Through
our association with Ashley over the past few years,
we've come to know him as an Individual and an
Invaluable Individual at that.
We could enumerate his personal attributes, but
It would cause a few eyebrows (notably George
Braatz's) to twitch uncontrollably with emotion. Ashley, however, Is much more than a personal friend
to us. He Is a vital force on campus. Mr. Braatz,
I'm afraid, cannot begin to match Ashley's distinguished student record. And as for Ashley's
"crimes" against the University, Mr. Braatz Is also
sadly misinformed.
For example. It took a great deal of personal
courage for Ashley to picket the President's review
last spring. By that act, he demonstrated more
courage of one's personal convictions that Bowling
Green has been In a long while.
The "riot" he was accused of trying to start, In
fact, failed to turn Into a riot due to his efforts to
subvert It. Anyone present (were you there, Mr.
Braatz?) will testify to the fact that what seemed
to be the Inevitable was avoided, thanks to Ashley's
efforts.
As far as the "Infamous" Brown and Browning
columns, they were geared to provoking the maximum
student Involvement. Ashley himself admits that the
column was often exaggerated,but It was carefully
written to achieve an end. This end was to provoke
discussion for the sake of the Intellectual discourse
on campus Issues that Is so necessary In a university
community.
The "Radical Viewpoints" that were espoused this
year in letters to the editor which Incidentally,
Mr. Braatz, numbered three this year. Include the
following:
A. A criticism of the Rhodes administration to
provide adequate support for education In Ohio.
B. A reply to a challenge to debate In Conklln
Hall
C. A letter written with Tom Liber calling for
an Improved system of selecting the editors of
the student publications.
In all candldness, Mr. Braatz, we simply cannot
conceive of these three letters as being radical.
Ashley's student council record Is far from ordinary and speaks for itself. The bills he has Introduced have been far from "Unimportant" and
those which "waste Council's time". We challenge
Mr. Braatz to find anything "unimportant" about
the following proposals.
(1) unlimited cuts
(2) student participation on Administrative
Council
(3) student review of deans and head residents.
(4) revision of policies regarding the repeating
of courses
(5) request for more money from the State for
the University.
(6) extension of the deadline for dropping courses
All things considered, we feel these bills and his
many others In cooperation with other members of
the University Party, constitute one of the most
outstanding legislative records ever compiled on
Council.
Quite frankly, in view of the fact that Mr. Braatz
has not attended one Council meeting this year, we
wonder from what stand-point he considers himself
qualified to Judge the contributions of a person in
Council.
•psjPM

Furthermore the attribution of motives to Ashley's
record Is something that he Is hardly equlped to do
In view of his lack of any real contact with Ashley,
and that he has no professional credentials which
qualify him to make such off-hand observations.
In all, Ashley has played a vital role In achieving
student participation In the decision-making process
of the university and of the society beyond, and for
this reason we prefer to disagree with Mr. Braatz
and agree with President Jerome, when he said,
"We need more Ashley Browns".
Tom Liber, Student Body President
Max Stamper, UP
Jackie Murray, Student Body Secretary
Pat DiPlacldo, Representative
Jon WlerwUlr Student Body Treasurer
('hasles Bass, UP
Ron Taylor", UP
Sarah Gullletj Representative' Nancy Kennedy, Representative
James Coffman
Don Strieker, Representative
Lee W. McClelland, Sophomore President
Tom Brauen, Representative
Russel L, Brock, Representative
Rich 1 lei wig. Junior Class President
Phil Campbell, Sophomore Vice President
Dick Kuhlman, Freshman President
Paul Buehrer, Representative
Sheila Whltker, McDonald West President
Jean Schober, Sophomore Secretary
Charles Anderson

By LYLE GREENFIELD
Columnist
It appears that already most of the fraternities have successfully
molded their new pledges into the image and likeness of the handbook
specifications, at least Judglngfrom current comments on the "new life"
from the infants of the Greek League.
No small number of the boys have returned to the dormitory these
past weekend nights verbalizing hlghbrowed acclamation of the "out of
sight" parties. Most typical were the excited words of youngSobleskl
Smith who begged an audience with me at 2:30 ajn. Sunday after a
delightful party at fabulous Frat-Poop Bar. I obliged.
"Sit down, Lyle", he started. "You are not going to believe this;
we had a party tonight that was so far out of sight that even I don't
believe it."
"Would you like to talk about it. Sobieskl?" I saw no harm In staying
up another hour.
"I never had such a damn good time", he said, sprawling out on my
bed. "I must have blown lunch three times. Everybody was out of thelr
minds. Some of the brothers got high stuff for us but I had two pitchers
anyway."
"If only I could have been there", I said.
"Lyle, you would have gone wildl Just wlldl We took over the FratPoop Bar right after dinner and we only left 'cause we were thrown out.
Gawd, did we wreck that place good. You know Chugger Charlie, don't
you?" Inodded."Wellsomeoneputthelrplnln his beer." I L AUGHEDI
He had the dry heaves for an hour and a half.
"I'll bet others were laughing too, huh Sobleskl?"
"You wouldn't believe. Everyone just went out of their minds. At
least three broads passed out—It was the funniest thing I've ever seen.
Some broad was rollln* around on the floor with the dry heaves. We were
all clappln' and cheerln' but she couldn't hear a damn thing. I
LAUGHED. FUNNY71
"Boy, just to see something like that", I said.
"But was It tremendousl I hardly ever stopped dancing. It got so
hot aad sweaty I thought It was going to rain perspiration. Then when
Toady...you remember Toady; he's the "house load""everybody mocks
The members of Student Charities Board wish to ...well, when he tried to use the band's microphone to sing they wouldn't
thank those of you who have already generously let him so he started wreckin' their equipment. It was hilarious--I've
donated to the United Campus Appeal.
never seen anyone so drunk."
To you who have not found an opportunity to donate,
"I'll bet he was something to see", I said.
we urge you to find one and seize itl Countless
"That's not the half of It", said Sobleskl. "He really started to go
projects and opportunities avail themselves to students crazy and ran like hell right through a glass door. Ole* Snail drove
faculty and administration.
him to the Infirmary. Toady was just too cool, though; I hope I can get
•It can be done by mailing your contributions to the him for my "Big". Gawd, was he funny... I LAUGHED."
Student Charities Board.
"Was your date pleasant?" I asked him.
Students may wish to support your housing unit as
"Hell, she was a fish. I don't even know her name; one of the
each dormitory, fraternity and sorority having the brothers fixed me up. She didn't say two words all night and what a
highest per capita donation will receive special re- rotten dancer.
cognition in the form of an engraved plaque.
"Finally, went over with some girl friends after I got sick, so I Jsm
In so doing, you will be furthering the philanth- moved In on Tlnk's broad after he passed out. She was a sophomore so
ropic aim of Bowling Green State University and I told her I was a Junior. Man, she ate that right up."
satisfying you own obligations and responsibility by
' 'You certainly were a mover, Sobieskl.".
helping students like yourself with much less for"You should have been there, Lyle, What I can't get over Is that we're
tunate circumstances.
gonna' do the same thing next weekend. What a semester this Is gonna'
Crystal Wilhem, Chrm. be. Damn, I've never met such a cool bunch of guys. Gawd though, when
Student Charities Board will I have time to hit the books?
"Tomorrow I'm supposed to be over at the house from 8:00 awn.
for a clean-up, a pledge meeting, a raid,a kidnap, a lineup and a cleanup again. Oh well, no one gets grades in the spring anyway, I guess."
Somewhere within that last remark I noticed that Sobieskl was beI especially want to extend a challenge to the
ginning to appear rather pallid so I offered him some cookies, led him
freshmen of this University to set the class Into the bathroom and went to bed.
volvement standard. A class meeting Is scheduled
for today. I Invite you to come and actively participate In the controversial Issues which will be
discussed.
This is your class discussion, and your class.
Support it. Work to strengthen it.
Bowling Green is a good university, but it can be
a great one. If students dicard local prejudices and
work together for a unified university. Bowling Green
will then enjoy the status of a great university.
M ary A. Harris
308 East

Charity Thanks

On Frosh Meeting

Chi Omega
Pledges
Say—

W SELUNB

PUFE!

Free to
Bow. Green

Students

25* to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-prolit educational foundation, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses —which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year —which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other—what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Opportunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obligation. Address: Council on Opportunities, 550 Fifth Ave.New
York 36. N. Y„

|

K.A. DATE BUREAU APPLICATION*
NAME,

.PHONE
Guys - State qualifications for your "Ideal Date"
Gals - State your own height, age, etc.

CAMPUS ADDRESS.

Color of Hair.
Height

-Color of eyes.
Age

Special Interests
.
*A Note: $1 must accompany each application. Send to: Kappa
Delta Sorority.

APPLY NOW - LAST DAY
- MARCH 12, 1967

:•:•:
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These Are The 'Bear' Facts

TB To Celebrate 1st Anniversary
(Editor's Note: This is the
jthird
article of a series in
which the News will feature
the most popular night spots
of Bowling Green University
.-student" There is no special
order in the places we visit.)

4

got a liquor license, a night club
license (allowing the Teddy Rear
to stay open until 2:30 a.m.),
a go-go girl and created the TB
Into a BG night site.

With a seating capacity of 175,
the Teddy Bear Lounge Is almost
entirely a weekend spot. Starting
on Thursdays, the TB has a go-go
girl from Toledo, and on Fridays

and Saturdays, a live band; however, the go-go girl is on the house.
Like other BG night sites, the
Teddy Bear Lounge has a long bar,
tables and chairs and a Jukebox

By TERRY ROTH
Feature Writer

One year ago tomorrow, March
/, the old College Laundramat
was transformed Into the Teddy
Bear Lounge.
Owners Mr. and Mrs. Richard
u. Smith of Bowling Green and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Bader
of Tontogany bought the building,

Why choose Teddy Bear Lounge
for the name of a college night
club?
"There was no great meaning
Involved," said Mrs. Smith. "It
Just seemed to be a good, different
orlgnlnal name and it stuck."

Opinions
Presented
On Draft
"It Is ridiculous."
That Is just a few of the comments the News received In a
short, random sample on how students (male) felt about the proposed draft changes.
. The "It Is ridiculous" statement came from Terry Berridge,
freshman In the College of Liberal Arts.
"When a 19-year-old can go to
Viet Nam and sacrifice his life
%p support another country's freedom and yet cannot vote in his
own country, then It is ridiculous,"
he elaborates.
"I don't want to be drafted,"
replied Robert Freed sophomore
In the College of Liberal Arts.
"Keep the students In school and
draft somewhere else."
Charles Sinclair, junior In Liberal Arts, said, "I'm 1-Y so 1
| don't give a damn. I've been In
and out of school for five years
and they haven't touched me yet,
I' and they're not about to."
- Dean of MenWallaceTaylorsald
he hadn't had a chance to study
the proposals yet but he said he
feels the lottery system would be
£he only fair way to deal with all
the people.
"But they should
consider deferments to people in
school." he said.
A spokesman for the aerospace
department said "new system will
probably tend to straight out abuses
of the old system."

•Bad Targets
CHICAGO (AP)-- Thelllionois
.Public Safety Director, Ross Randolf, has warned some teenagers
they are running the risk of being
shot.
His warning Is directed at youngsters who wear
denim shirts
■tamped: "Property of State
Prison." Randolph notes that a
'policeman might shoot an Individual wearing such a shirt If he
Ignores a command to halt*

and cigarette machine. It does
offer padded booths up front and
cozy, thick wooden ones back In
the dark catacombs appropriately
called "The Action Room."
"The Action Room Is separated
from the front room for a couple
of reasons," said Mrs. Richard
G. Smith, one of the owners. "The
band plays back there so Its divided from the front where most
of the drinking Is. Also no mixed
drinks are allowed In the back.
It helps us keep track of who Is
21 and who isn't."

HAPPY 1st to the Teddy Bear night club. (Photo

by Jeff DeWolf).

Also can be added a side note
that a patron would find it rather
difficult to forget where he is.
There are stuffed teddy bears
behind the bar, stuffed teddy bears
over the door, stuffed teady bears
hanging form the celling and
painted teddy bears on the walls.
Um, what's the name of that
place again?

CAMPUS SCENES

Lantern Rejects LSD
Account; Writer Quits
Ohio State University

COLUMBUS (AP) -- An Ohio
State University coed who has been
one of the chief editorial writers
for the Latern Is reported to have
resigned her post because the
Student dally wouldn't publish her
first-hand account of an LSD experience.
Latern editor GeorgeSweda said
Miss Barbara Dobranlc, a Junior
from Cleveland, "apparently resigned her position ... although
I have not received any resignation."
Miss Dobranlc appeared before
the Columbus City council last
night as it passed an ordinance
outlawing LSD and other hallucinogenic drugs. She argued before
the council that LSD-type drugs
restored Individuals to what she
called the "lost Innocence of childhood."
Another student, a 22-year-old
Charles Hunter of New Holland,
a former Lantern editor, also
opposed the measure.
Miss Dobranlc told the council that "LSD Is taken to come
Into the reality we knew as children ... LSD Is not an evil drug
... It Is non- addictive, such as
Marijuana ... making Its use illegal will not stop It ... If you
ban It, you'll make It tantalizing
for adolescents."
Ohio University

(AP) •- A statement Issued late
today by Ohio University President
Vernon A id en says that Striking
employees can expect no paychecks
as long as they are off the Job.
Alden said Ohio law does not
permit the university to pay wages
for employees who do not work.
An undetermined number of the
university's 1,300 non-academic
employees. Including cafeteria and
maintenance workers, have walked
off their jobs In an effort to win
recognition of a local chapter of
the federation of state, county
and municipal workers.
Alden said he supports the right
of dissent at the university, but

said there was also an obligation to keep the institution running.
The student government has
sided with the strikers, serving
them coffee and donuts on the
picket line.
Michigan State University

Although students here lost the
beer drinking marathon record to
the University of Michigan a few
weeks ago when 12 people drank
1208 mugs of beer in 604 hours,
the University students haven't
given up on their record breaking kick.
A brave and wet sophomore
brought a new record to his Spartan surroundings by spending 100
continuous hours under a shower,
setting a new world's record last
week, according to the Kent Stater.
The Individual, It is reported.

ate and slept under the running
water.

system if this university Is to
remain with the present system.

Miami University

The Board of Regents has
ordered an evaluation of the trimester system by the University
faculty prior to September, the
Miami student said. The report
is designed to reveal the effect
of the trimester system upon the
course work and ability to cover
all course material necessary.
According to University President Phillip R. Shrlver, Miami
will still be using the trimester
system In 1968 even though he
Indicated In the Miami Student that
all state supported schools will
be on the quarter system by then.
President Shriver emphasized
that Miami must still demonstrate
the "compatibility" of the trimester plan with the quarters

Kent State University

Kent city Identification cards
will be issued to students beginning next quarter In an effort to
control many of the problems existing downtown on weekends.
Under-age drinkers and "out-oftown troublemakers" are two of
town troublemakers" are two of
the major problems the new system
will control.
The ID cards will cost students
$1.25, will never have to be renewed and will be required In
order to drink downtown, according to the Kent Stater. The cards,
yellow for students 21 and over
and red for 18 and over, will also
be valuable for students cashing
checks.

Lagoon To Be Built Soon

Rival For Peregrine?
By DENISE LOVRINOFF
Staff Writer
Peregrine Lake--be prepared.
You've gotcompetltloncomlng.
There Is another body of water
planned for Bowling Green's
campus--a lagoon.
Planned for the area between
Poe Road and Stadium Drive at
the east end of the campus, it will
be more than a hole in the ground
filled with water.
Accessories will Include one
Island and docks for the boats and
canoes for recreation while a ski
hill will overlook the spot.
"We're not building a lagoon
Just to build a lagoon," said Keith
W. Trowbridge, resident analyst
of Institutional research.
"We're selling the fill-dirt to
the contractors who are building
Interstate 75."The new lagoon will be a happy

marriage between function and utility with aesthetics being the
child." added Mr. Trowbridge.
There are several purposes for
the ten acre lagoon, he said. The
top fill dirt will be used to landscape the new ski hill which Is
being made at the south end of
the proposed lagoon.
The ski hill Is a by-product
of the rubble that was created
from the construction of the Life
Science Bldg. the new library, and
Krelscher Quadrangle. The rubble
Is being used to make a ski hill
that will be 40 feet high and will
be shaped In such a way to prevent
the snow from melting as quickly
as it otherwise might.
Fill dirt from the lower level
of the lagoon will be sold to the
centractors of 1-75. In return they
will dig the lagoon; thus It will
cost relatively nothing. It will

be about one-fifth of a mile wide
and approximately one-fourth of
a mile long.
What will be In the lagoon?
"Water. No fish. Just water,"
Mr. Trowbridge said.
The lagoon will be used for
boating classes and as an outdoor
recreational facility. It also will
serve as a reservoir to water the
golf course and athletic areas.
"Maybe someday we'll build a
picnic area out there. A fellow
can get hold of a guitar, rent a
canoe, and serenade his girl on
warm spring evenings. The setting Is just right," said Mr. Trowbridge.
Evacuation will begin as soon
as there Is a break In the cold
weather. It Is hoped that the lagoon
will be finished by the end of the
summer and can be used this
coming fall.
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DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday for Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
RATES:
32< per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified Depi.,
B-G News, 106 University Hall.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Apartment; near campus; furnished; need roommate for summer months; call 353-8411 (ex. 2624) or 354-4245 after 5:30.
FOR RENT. Small, 5-room house
with stove and refrigerator. At
234 S. College. Phone 669-2156.
2 Front Row Seats - $8 for Sun.
Steve, 352-0605.
FOR RENT. 2-bedroom, unfurnished home.Couples only. $115
plus utlls. 354-2945.
FOR SALE. 1963 Studebakerl.ark,
In excellent condition. 29,000
miles. Call University ext. 3085.
LOST

Lost. Woman's beige sweater with
suede- like front in Hanna Hall on
Monday, Feb. 27. Reward. Bob,
room 132 Rodgers, ext. 2661.
Lost. Grey glasses In white case.
Call Laura - 2593.
Lost. Black billfold. If found contact Jim, rm. 344, ext. 2661.
Reward.

Congrats Vickl and Mike on your
engagement. C hris.
The pledges of '/eta Beta Tau
say good luck to Joel Phillips
with his new Vette.
WANTED. Riders to Florida to
share expenses. Call Curt, 428
Harsh. A.
Needed: one ride to Miami U.
for Friday, March 10. Contact
Char, 438 K. B., ext. 3254.

Graduating students. Career opportunities available in northwest
Ohio with Northwestern Mutual
Life InsuranceCompany.Fiveyear
training program. Guaranteed income. Write NML, 350W. Wood-;
ruff, Toledo, Ohio. _ _
.
*

m

Drummer Urgently Wanted: Should
be versatile, experienced in Dance,
Jazz and some Rock. Contact
Cralg, 342 Kohl, ext. 2651.
Happy birthday sweethearts Peggy,
R. J. and Barb from the Brothers
of Phi Kappa Psi.

Join U.P. Magnify your voice on
campus issues - Table In Univ.
HalL,
Opportunities available in Northwest Ohio to establish your own
business. No investments required. Complete training. Guaranteed income with unlimited potential. 100 year old national company. Write Box 357, Findlay, Ohio.

EDWARD SIXT, Campus Interest Party chairman (left) and Phil Campbell, University Party
chairman (far right) talk over plans concerning
tonight's "Meet Your Campus Parties" with

Wanted. Two good - looking congenial co-eds to share gas expenses to Florida Spring break
with two good-looking congenial
men. Co-eds need not befriends.
Respond by Sat. 11th. Box 29,
University Hall.
Phi Mu pledges say we love our

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Zuby Zipper - Basketball players
just turn me on. Supermouth.

Attention Girls: Auditions forFalconettes Precision Skating Line
Thur. at 4 p.m. in Ice Arena.
No experience necessary.

SPRING
BOOK SALE

Hohn Kesler, (center) program chairman .for th
Young Republican Club which is sponsoring th«
program. The open-to-campus meeting will b<
held in the River Room from 7 to 9 p.m.

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables

Phi Mu pledges say congratulations Mary Stephens.

Tokens
of Your
Love

NEW SELECTION
GREAT BARGAINS

REGISTERED

TCe ep> s «silce *
DIAMOND

50 to 75% OFF

RINGS

They like the smart styling and
the guaranteed perfect center
diamond ... a brilliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at
four Keepsake Jeweler's store,
ne's in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

ON 900 NEW
MACMILLAN
HARD BACK BOOKS
" Books For All Interests —
Buy Them For Gifts Buy Them For Enjoyment
Limited Time Only

RINAIMAMCI

».7»

K<

LADY'S It.7*

f :> s a.t-ce

e wedding rings you choose will
symbolize your marriage now and always. You may select a modern or
raditional design and the name,
Keepsake, in your rings, assures a
ifetime of satisfaction.

f.lCIS
D1!»U

PROM 1100
TO liooo
«s imixro TO s*o* SIAUTT or
• IBADt "»■« RCC
N. TON* COMPART. IMC. iM.lirnlO IMf.

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

University
Book Store
In The Union

KLEVERS
Jewelry
Store
125 N. Main St

I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage1
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both lor
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Bock.
I Name
Address.
City
State.
-Zip| KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13202
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alcons And Redskins MAC Swim Favorites
different. Ron "Freddy Falcon"
Zwlerleln has. turned into one of the
best divers In the conference. He
should finish no lower than third,
and could sweep first.
John Olllla Is rapidly Improving, and he could finish right behind Zwlerleln If he has a good
day. OU Is the traditional winner
in this event. They have returning champ Chris Newell, but things
could be different this year.
The meet will be close. The
outcome will be up to seniors Llnd-

By TOM WILLIAMS
Sports Writer
[Bowling Green's swimming team
•es for the MAC Championship
"fhbrrow, Friday and Saturday at
Word. The meet decides the final
•\C. standings.
tGping into the meet, Miami and
Mwling Green are rated co-favlites, with defending champ Ohio
diversity expected to finish third.
U^amL led by All-American
*hn Russell, has much of the
•st place strength. Bowling
■een features a well balanced
'iift, depending mostly on their
pth.
JV>wllng Green will haveseveral
rong events, however. Co-capIns Doug Rice and John Lindrd will both be going the 500■ual freestyle. Their main comtltlon will be Ted Coble from
lami, who Is the current champa and undefeated this year.
Rice and Goble will again bat» In the 1630. where Rice beat
m last year en route to a silver
*4al. Tom Curran and Bill Swann also swim both distance events,
d both have good shots at placi high In wither event.
•uidahl will also be going the
0 freestyle, where he Is defend» champion and record holder,
lane Jastremski, a double winr last year, could be going
Is event too, In an effort to
ore with a 1-2 punch.
» •
The 100 and 200 yard breastfokes should be the Falcons
-ongest events. Ron Wood. Tom
hiams, and MikeShoenhals have
chance to place first, second,
i third. This has never been
n" before In the conference.
Wood is undeafted In MAC comcitlon this year, while Williams
ly loss to a conference oppon<: *as to OU's Mike Kelly.
The sprint freestyle events were
Bowling Green last year, but
jy may have more trouble this
.iS. In the 100 yard freestyle,
stremski, LlndahL andJlmLehin, took 1,2,4, while Jastremski
.Lehman took 1-2 In the 50.

On Campus
PATDUTHIE
Miami have each come up with
a sprinter. Jastremski and Lehman, along with Buzz Havlll and
Mike Sundberg, will have to swim
at top speed to hold BG's titles
In these events.
Phil VVatsoncouldalsoglvesome
help In these areas. He was a
top sprinter until he Injured his
leg, but It appears to be fairly
well healed. His return to top
form could aid BG In the sprint
events and relays.

be able to place enough swimmers to keep the event even.
The Individual medley will be
an Interesting event. In the 400
record holder George Saldana of
OU will be back to defend his
crown.
However, BG will have Duthle,
Shoenhals, Wood and Williams to
put against him.
Duthle took
2nd last year, while Shoenhals Is
a sophomore and is a fast
swimmer.

The Falcons weakest event will
be backstroke. Senior Paul Smith
will have to carry both events by
himself. Last year Smith tied for
1st In the 100, and took 2nd In the
200. A repeat performance would
take care of BG's big trouble
spot, but Les Moore of Kent will
be the one to beat In the event.
The butterfly could also be a
problem, but depth may help out
here. The Falcons will have silver medal winner Pat Duthle In
the 100, along with Ted Witt,
Sandy Kennedy, and Sundberg. All
four of these swimmers have gone
faster than last years qualifying
times, and any one could win 1U

Duthle will go the 200 by himself, and his principal competition
will be returning Miami champion Russell. Saldana
will also be entered, so Pat will
need a top time to place high In
the event.
L ast year BG had the most Swimming points, but lost the meet
In the diving. This year it will be

Paul Win and Kennedy also will
go the 200, where both of them
can place if they swim hard enough. Miami's Russell should
take both events, but BG should

DUANE JASTREMSKI

1

i

ahL Wood, Rice and Smith to hold
their titles. It will also be up to
the sophomores to come through
In their first appearance In the
meet.
Bowling Green has won MAC
championship more times than any
other team. In the last three
years, they have finished fourth,
third, and second. The seniors
that have been around all three
years know how they want to finish It off.
So does the team.

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

125 E. COURT ST.
Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.

Open Every
Wednesday

w)Jvlftr<Vl^.l««««««««

1448 E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from Hsrshman,
back of Traditional
Den

■■■»»»»■■»»»»»»

with
MaxQhoIman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie GiUis," etc.)

WHO'S GOT THE BUTTON?
I'm sure it has not escaped your notice that underlying
the adorable whimsy which has made this column such a
popular favorite among my wife and my little dog Spot,
there is a serious attempt to stay abreast of the problems
that beset the American college student.
Many a trip have I made to many a campus—talking to
undergraduates, listening to their troubles, hearing their
grievances, reading their buttons. (Incidentally, the second and third most popular buttons I saw on my last trip
were: "WALLACE BEERY LIVES" and "FLUORIDATE MUSCATEL." The first most popular button was,
as we all know, "SCRAP THE SCRAPE" which is worn,
as we all know, by Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade
users who, as we all know, are proud to proclaim to the
world that they have found a blade which gives them
luxury shave after luxury shave, which comes both in
double-edge style and Injector style, which does indeed
scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull, and oust
the ouch, which shaves so closely and quickly and truly
and beautifully that my heart leaps to tell of it. (If perhaps you think me too effusive about Personna, I ask you
to remember that to me Personna is more than just a
razor blade; it is also an employer.)
But I digress. I make frequent trips, as I say, to learn
what is currently vexing the American undergraduate.
Last week, for example, while visiting a prominent Eastern university (Idaho State) I talked to a number of
engineering seniors who posed a serious question. Like
all students, they had come to college burning to fill themselves with culture, but, alas, because of all their science
requirements, they simply had had no time to take the
liberal arts courses their young souls lusted after. "'Are
we doomed," they asked piteously* "to go through life
uncultured?"
I answered with a resounding "No!" I told them the
culture they had missed in college, they would pick up
after graduation. I explained that today's enlightened
corporations are setting up on-the-job liberal arts programs for the newly employed engineering graduatecourses designed to fill his culture gap—for the truly enlightened corporation realizes that the truly cultured employee is the truly valuable employee.
To illustrate, I cited the well-known case of Champert
Sigafoos of Purdue.

When Champert, having completed his degree in wing
nuts and flanges, reported to the enlightened corporation
where he had accepted employment, he was not rushed
forthwith to a drawing board. He was first installed in
the enlightened corporation's training campus. Here he
was given a beanie, a room-mate, and a copy of the company rouser, and the enlightened corporation proceeded
to fill the gap in his culture.
First he was taught to read, then to print capital letters, then capital and small letters. (There was also an
attempt to teach him script, but it was ultimately
abandoned.)
From these fundamentals, Champert progressed slowly
but steadily through the more complex disciplines. He
was diligent, and the corporation was patient, and in the
end they were well rewarded, for when Champert finished, he could play a clavier, parse a sentence, and name
all the Electors of Bavaria.
Poised and cultured, Champert was promptly placed in
an important executive position. I am pleased to report
that he served with immense distinction—not, however,
for long because three days later he reached retirement
age.
Today, still spry, he lives in St. Petersburg, Florida,
where he supplements his pension by parsing sentences
for tourists.
. *. •
*
© 1M7. Mu Shotau
Here's a sentence that's easy to parse: Subject—"you.'*
Verb—"double." Object—uyour shaving comfort when
you use Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, along with,
your Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades."
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now in paperback

FINAL MAC STATISTICS
Won Lost
11
10
7
5
4

4
1

1
2
5
7
8
8
11

Pet.
.917
.844
.583
.417
.333
.333
.083

Tournament-bound Toledo and
Marshall share domination of the
annual All-MAC Basketball team
announced today by Mid-American
Conference Commissioner Bob
James.
Selections were made by the
seven MAC coaches on the basis
of two points for first team and
one point for second team ballots.
Although the MAC'S top two
iinlslifrs placed three players aplece, third-place Miami came u
with the only unanimous choice
In forward Fred Foster and two
berths on the first team. Joining
Foster, who had a 21.8 MAC scoring average, was guard J erry F lsher.
Toledo, which faces Virginia
Tech Saturday In the NCAA MidEast Regional at Lexington, Ky„
put Its sensational sophomore center, Steve Mix, on the starting
five.Capt. Bill Backensto and Will
Babione were involved In a tie for
the guard slots on the second team
with Ohio's Jerry McKee. Bill
Backensto won MAC honors for
field goal accuracy with a 65.3
percentage.
Marshall, heading for Its first
NIT appearance against Vlllanova,
had MAC scoring king George
Stone and Capt. Bob Redd at guard.
Redd was one of three repeaters
from the 1966 All-MAC as he

1967 ALL-CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM
(Selected by Conference Coaches)
FIRST TEAM

The
Definitive Book
on the
Kennedy Years
• Pulitzer Prizewinning book
• Winner of National
Book Award
"The book we have all
been waiting for."
-Tfc« N.w rork Tim..

Wherever paperbacks are sold
-only »i.6B
Fiwettt PvMicitiMS. IM., fintuwirt, CMM.

F
C
G
G

• Ploy"
School
FRED FOSTER, Miami
GEORGE STONE, Marshall
STEVE MIX, Toledo
BOB REDD, Marshall
JERRY FISHER, Miami

Class
Junior
Junior
Soph.
Junior
Senior

Ht.
6-4
6-7
6-6
6-3
6-1

Wt.
200
180
200
180
175

SECOND TEAM
F
F
F
C
G
G
G

FRED FOSTER

Piatkowski 2nd Team Selection

ton, Ky„ wound up with 294 points
(a 24.5 average) as against 276
points and 23.0 for BG's Walt
Piatkowski. Miami's Fred Foster
finished third with 21.8, Just ahead
of sophomore Steve Mix of Toledo
with 21.4.
In field goal accuracy, another
close battle was won by Bill Backens to of Toledo with a .563 percentage. Joe Henderson of Bowling Green finished with .561.
The battle of the boards went
to John Schroeder of Ohio with
175 rebounds for a 14.6 average.
Marshall Junior Bob Allen was
next with 152 for 11.8, climbing
over Mix by pulling down 24 vs.
Kent.Mix had 142 and 11.8.
Team honors in rebounding went
to Ohio with a 51.6 average.

Teom
Toledo
Marshall
Miami
BG
WMU
Ohio
Kent

GEORGE STONE

BOB REDD

MAC Records Fall
As Season Closes
Two records tumbled In the
Mid-American Conference, according to final team and Individual statistics announced yesterday by Commissioner Bob
James for the 1966-67 basketball
season.
Toledo's 1967 tltllsts finished
with a .515 percentage for field
goals, breaking a record set by
last year's Rockets (.486).
Two players surpassed the foul
shooting mark established a year
ago by Western Michigan's Bill
Coole(.892), as Miami's PhilStUllngs dropped in 27 of 30 from the
charity stripe for 90 per cent,
and Toledo's John Brisker also
surpassed Coole's mark with 34
of 38 for 89.5.
Individual scoring honors went
to Marshall forward George Stone,
who drilled 35 points through the
strings in the TV thriller against
Kent last Saturday to assure his
championship.
The 6-7 Junior from Coving-

Head A1AC Team

WALT PIATKOWSKI, BG
REGGIE LACEFIELD, WMU
DOUG GRAYSON, Kent State
BOB ALLEN, Marshall
BILL BACKENSTO, Toledo
JERRY McKEE, Ohio
WILL BABIONE, Toledo

Junior
Junior
Soph.
Junior
Senior
Soph.
Junior

6-8
6-5
6-5
6-9
6-3
6-3
6-2

225
215
200
200
195
183
185

HONORABLE MENTION
FORWARDS -- Gene Ford, WMU; Fred Cluff, Ohio; Jim Davidson,
Marshall. CENTERS -• Al Dixon, BG; John Schroeder, Ohio.
GUARDS - Ron Kidney, WMU; John Rudley, Toledo; Dan D'Antoni, Marshall; Al Hairston, BG; Mike Hammond, Ohio.

moved up from the second team
spot he won a year ago.The others
were Forward Reggie Lacefield
of Western Michigan, again chosen
on the second team, and Walt
Piatkowski of BG, No. 2 scorer
in the conference with a 23^0
mark.

The Falcon sharpshooter won
his second team berth outright
with seven points in the voting
while Lacefield wound up tied with
Kent's Doug Grays on at five points
each. At guard, all three players
winning second team recognition
finished with five points.

Costly Moves Give Giants QB
NEW YORK (AP)-- The New
York Giants acquired signal caller Fran Tarkentonfrom the Minnesota Vikings yesterday in
the second quarterback swap in
two days.
Monday, the Baltimore Colts
shipped their number two quarterback, Gary Cuozzo, to the newly
formed New Orleans Saints.

Twenty-six year-old Tarkenton
Is regarded as a scrambler be
cause he likes to run with the
baU.
New York coach A Hie Shermah
was questioned about that aspect
of Tarkenton. Sherman said he
did not regard his newly acquired
quarterback as a scrambler.

FINAL SALE!

Winter Jackets
SAVE 25 TO 50%
Check Our Front Windows For
SALE VALUES!

Men's Sweaters
$
2.00 OFF
Men's Long Sleeve Dress Shirts - 2 for $5.00
Whites & Colors — Values to $4.95

We carry the largest stock of LEVI
STA-PREST® Slacks in Wood County . . .
New Plaids, Stripes & Checks. STOP IN
AMD BROWSE AROUND.
WE WELCOME YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT

We Do Alterations On Men's Garments

LEHMAN'S
- MEN'S WEAR -

147 N. Main St.

Ph. 354-7511

FREE PARKING IN REAR - USE BACK DOOR

